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How can I get my healthcare
spending back under control?
It’s no secret that rising healthcare costs pose a serious threat
to the global competitiveness of U.S. companies. In response
to this increasing cost pressure, many companies are taking
new approaches to benefit design that aim at delivering highervalue healthcare services to employees, including implementing
workplace wellness programs, value-based insurance design, and
consumer-directed health plans.
In order for these new healthcare design paradigms to be
successful in lowering healthcare spending, employers must
engage their employees as partners in their health and care,
and equip them with tools necessary to make better health and
healthcare decisions. With the plethora of tools currently on the
market, HR departments have a daunting task of identifying which
ones will not only be effective in lowering healthcare spending,
but also, those that will manage to successfully engage their
employees.

What is the Dossia Health Manager?
The Dossia Health Management System integrates aggregated personal
health information with best in class health and healthcare tools, as well
as multiple user engagement components to offer a rich and personalized
experience.
By combining these customized solutions into a single intelligent platform and powering them with real
personal health data, the Dossia system enables unprecedented personalization and offers superior value
to the user.
Dossia further augments the value of these solutions by adding a layer of engagement, comprised of game
and social dynamics, incentives and messaging in order to foster sustained user engagement, behavior
change and value to employers.

Collect your Data
Access to and control over health information is key to empowering individuals to make better health
and healthcare decisions. The Dossia Health Management System automatically aggregates users’
information from a variety of sources including doctor’s offices, hospitals, health plans, labs, pharmacies
and home health devices, and stores it in one location that is private, portable, secure, and lifelong.
Empowering individuals with access to and control over their health data offers a variety of benefits that
will help drive down rising healthcare costs:
• Empowered healthcare consumer: With access to data, Individuals can share vital information with
their doctors, check for the accuracy of their information, and flag any potential errors that may arise.
• Improved health habits: By being able to view their daily living habits, such as diet and exercise and
having the ability to track health metrics such as weight, blood pressure and cholesterol, users can
identify poor health habits in themselves, and work to improve well being and reduce risk of health
issues down the road.
• Lower out of pocket expenses: Individuals can compare cost and quality of their procedures, avoid
unnecessary doctor visits or duplicative tests, and find alternative treatments when appropriate.

Choosing the tools that are right for you…
Because each individual’s health needs are different, Dossia offers an entire ecosystem of personalized
health apps that are powered by real user data. By powering these apps with real data and hosting those
tools on an intelligent platform, which suggests appropriate tools and content based on a user’s data, the
Dossia Health Management system offers unprecedented value to users.

Get Better Value From Your Existing Programs
Dossia can integrate with any third party application, including an employer’s existing solution set. By
integrating these tools with the Dossia Health Management System, an employer can increase their overall
ROI by increasing the value to users by coupling them with users’ data and making them more accessible
through their Dossia Health Manager.
Employers can also drive more engagement with these programs by incorporating their incentive
programs to reward engagement and positive behavior change.
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Challenge yourself and others to live healthy lives!
How Does Dossia Help Your Employees Make Better Health and Healthcare Decisions?
One of the key challenges in effectively enabling positive health behavior change is user engagement. The
Dossia Health Management System has incorporated a layer of engagement, comprised of game and
social dynamics, incentives and messaging in order to foster sustained user engagement, behavior change
and value to employers.
Dossia effectively engages users by adding a layer of game and social dynamics, incentives and messaging
in order to foster sustained user engagement, behavior change and value to employers:
• News Feed: Dossia has leveraged other social media platforms’ design success and created a News
Feed capability. The news feed will be constantly changing and updating in order to drive frequent
engagement with the site. An employer can effectively reach and engage their employee population with
targeted messaging, such as reminding employees to get a flu shot.
• Profile Completeness: Dossia encourages users to take a “gamified” tour of their Dossia Health
Manager with the Profile Completeness task list. Upon completing all of the profile completeness tasks
and obtaining 100%, a user will be very familiar with the system’s capabilities and will know exactly
where to find the application or functionality they need.
• Challenges: With Dossia’s social component, individuals can take on challenges in which they commit
to carrying out a variety of health-oriented actions. Users can either take on these challenges by
themselves, or with a group. Users who participate in group challenges are able to cheer each other on
through Dossia’s social networking capabilities.
• Points/Rewards: Users receive points, or “silver” for completing various tasks within their Dossia
Health Manager. Employers are able to couple Dossia’s points system with real incentives to further
drive their employee population towards positive behaviors.

Dossia - Empowering individuals to change
health and healthcare
Dossia is an employer-led organization dedicated to improving health and healthcare in America
by empowering individuals to make good health decisions and become more discerning healthcare
consumers. Backed by some of the largest, most respected brands in the world - Applied Materials,
AT&T, BP America, Inc., Cardinal Health, Intel, Pitney Bowes, sanofani-aventis, Vanguard Health
Systems, NantWorks and Wal-Mart - Dossia’s founding member companies have united under the
common vision of changing healthcare.
The Dossia Health Management System makes individuals’ aggregated health data actionable with
customized applications brought together on a single intelligent platform to deliver personalized,
data-driven solutions that enable users to get more value from healthcare spending, better manage
chronic conditions and pursue a healthier lifestyle. Dossia integrates game and social dynamics,
incentives and targeted messaging to foster sustained engagement and health behavior change,
thereby offering long-term value to employers as well as their employees and families. Far too
often employers overspend on health benefits for which they realize little value. The Dossia Health
Management System is the solution for innovative employers that aim to rationalize their health
benefits spending while engaging their employees as true partners in achieving high value healthcare.
For more information, visit www.dossia.org.
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